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During oxidation of the aluminum- or chromium-substituted magnetites, (Fe2+Fe&M~~)Of-, with 0.4 < 
x < 1.8 in defect phase y  of the same spine1 structure, the availability for oxidation of Fe*+ ions in the 
tetrahedral sites (A sites) of the spine1 structure is much less than that in octahedral sites (B sites) and 
in both cases depends on the extent of aluminum or chromium substitution. The influence of cation 
distribution in A and B sites on the oxidation temperature is shown directly by differential thermo- 
gravimetric analysis and by electrical conductivity. 

Introduction 

Recent studies (1, 2) were devoted to the 
oxidation of fine-grained magnetites substi- 
tuted by trivalent ions (Fe2+Fe:?&+)Oi-, 
where iW+ = A13+, Cr3+, and 0 < x < 2. 
These spinels whose crystallite sizes are 
less than about 2000 A could be oxidized to 
defect phase y with the same spine1 struc- 
ture. The oxidation temperature and elec- 
trical conductivity (3, 4) are related to the 
distribution of Fez+ ions on octahedral sites 
(B sites) or tetrahedral sites (A sites) of the 
spine1 structure. 

The oxidation kinetics performed in a 
thermobalance under isothermal conditions 
indicate that the necessary temperature for 
oxidizing the Fe2+ ions to Fe3+ ions in- 
creases from inverse-spinel-like magnetite 
(x < 0.27), where all Fe3+ ions are on octa- 
hedral sites (most oxidation temperatures 
are in the range 150-25O”C), to normal- 
spinel-like chromite or aluminate (x > 
1.80), where all Fe2+ ions are on tetrahedral 
sites (most oxidation temperatures are in 
the range 400-500°C). The mechanism by 
which oxidation proceeds has been the sub- 
ject of some discussion (5). During oxida- 
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tion in air or oxygen, oxygen atoms ad- 
sorbed on the grain surface become ionized 
by acquiring electrons from Fe2+ ions dif- 
fusing through the crystal. The resulting 
concentration gradients thus cause the dif- 
fusion of Fe3+ ions and vacancies into the 
interior of the grain and the diffusion of 
Fe2+ and M3+ ions from the interior. The 
process is governed by the availability of 
oxygen at the surface, the energy required 
to release an Fe2+ ion from a lattice site, 
and the mobility of the diffusion ions. 

This discrepancy of reactivity between 
ferrous ions located, respectively, at B and 
A sites in spinels has also been shown by 
electrical conductivity and in this case a dif- 
ferent behavior for the u = f(t) curves al- 
lows one to differentiate between inverse 
and normal spine1 (3). Inverse spinels such 
as magnetite, with a high initial conductiv- 
ity, and which are n-type semiconductors, 
undergo a large conductivity decrease dur- 
ing oxidation, related to the generation of 
Fe3+ ions and vacancies on octahedral 
sites, upsetting the electron exchange be- 
tween the Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions initially 
present in equal amounts on octahedral 
sites. Alternatively, normal spinels such as 
iron aluminate or chromite, being p-type 
semiconductors, exhibit an initial increase 
in conductivity. This is due to the simulta- 
neous presence of Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions on 
tetrahedral sites, which allows electron ex- 
change between cations on equivalent sites. 
Thus, when Fe3+ ions prevail, the conduc- 
tivity decreases as for inverse spinels until 
the y compound is obtained. 

The purpose of the present work is to 
determine, by thermogravimetry and elec- 
trical conductivity, the availability for oxi- 
dation in defect phase y of Fe2+ ions lo- 
cated in the inequivalent sublattices of the 
Al- or Cr-substituted magnetites whose 
substitution ratio x is in the composition 
range 0.4 < x < 1.80 and therefore which 
exhibit both Fe2+ ions on tetrahedral and 
octahedral sites. It has been suggested by 

O’Reilly and Banejee (6) for oxidation of 
titanomagnetites Fe3-,Ti04 (0 < x < 1) that 
covalent bonding in tetrahedral sites of the 
structure renders tetrahedrally sited Fe2+ 
less available for oxidation than Fe2+ ioni- 
tally bound in octahedral sites. 

Experimental 

Samples. The preparation conditions of 
finely grained spinels, (Fe2+Fe$?,i14~)0~-, 
were given by Rousset (7). In addition to 
the inverse spinels (x < 0.40) or normal 
spinels (x = 2) already studied, we pre- 
pared various substituted magnetites in 
which the Fe2+ ions are distributed in varia- 
ble proportions on one sublattice or the 
other. The techniques used to characterize 
these samples, namely, chemical analysis, 
X-ray diffraction, magnetic measurements, 
and D.T.A., have already been quoted in 
Ref. (I, 2) and the cation distribution is 
mentioned in Table I. The lattice parame- 
ter, the average particle size, and the oxida- 
tion temperature range determined in ther- 
mogravimetry at various isothermal 
temperatures are also listed in Table I. 

Measurements. The samples were oxi- 
dized in a microbalance Setaram MTB 10-8 
with 5 mg of powder under isothermal con- 
ditions, or with the temperature increasing 
at a linear rate. Before every reaction, great 
care had to be taken while degassing to en- 
sure that the powder was not even partially 
oxidized. This necessitated a pressure of 
lop9 atm and a very slow temperature rise 
during degassing (t = 500°C). These treat- 
ment conditions prevent any bulk oxidation 
if we refer to the weight measurements be- 
fore and after the reaction, and the deter- 
mination of the lattice parameter. For iso- 
thermal conditions, the fraction of oxida- 

w, - wo 
tion (a) may be defined as a = w, _ wO, 

where W, is the weight of sample at time t, 
W. is the weight at t = 0, and W, is the final 
weight. 
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The oxidation of these spinels to the de- 
fect phase y was also followed by electrical 
conductivity. The measuring device and the 
operating conditions have already been re- 
ported (3). The electrical conductivity mea- 
surements were carried out by the two- 
probe method on compressed, highly 
sintered pellets of about 0.8 cm diameter 
and 0.2 cm thickness. The grains within the 
sample were oxidized as freely as those 
near the outside since the linear variation 
law predicted for the crystal parameter ver- 
sus fraction of reaction is rather well veri- 
fied (1). The measurements for samples ex- 
hibiting low resistivity were carried out 
with the four-probe technique to eliminate 
contact resistance. Nonohmic behavior and 
polarization effects were absent. 

Results 

l-Kinetic Study 

Isothermal method. The plots of fraction 
of reaction a versus time at constant tem- 
perature between 170 and 360°C for x = 
0.80 display a two-stage oxidation process 
(Fig. 1). The greatest deviation occurs for a 
= 0.7, where only a part of the total Fez+ 

ions is readily oxidized (between 170 and 
240°C) and some Fe2+ ions remain unox- 
idized at the lower temperature, becoming 
oxidized at the higher temperature (above 
3OO”C), forming a defect phase as confirmed 
by X-ray diffraction. The oxidation of octa- 
hedral Fe2+ ions probably corresponds to 
the so-called first stage of oxidation. For 
comparison we also report in Fig. 1 the oxi- 
dation kinetics of spine1 with approximately 
all Fe2+ ions in octahedral sites (x = 0.27) 
and of spine1 with all Fe2+ ions in tetrahe- 
dral sites (x = 2). In both cases the oxida- 
tion in defect phase y shows an oxidation 
process in one stage and that no further oxi- 
dation takes place. 

Nonisothermal method. The effect of 
Fe2+ distribution between B and A sites on 
the oxidation characteristics was demon- 
strated directly by observing the weight 
change when the samples were heated at a 
constant rate of 2.5Wmin from 100 to 
700°C. The derivative of the weight-tem- 
perature function was determined and plot- 
ted as a function of temperature. Figures 2 
and 3 show the results of this experiment 
for chromium-substituted magnetites with x 
= 0, x = 0.80, x = 1.20, and x = 2 and for 

I 
1 

FIG. 1. Isothermal curves of the oxidation of process for aluminum- and chromium-substituted 
magnetites. 
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FIG. 2. DTG curves for chromium-substituted 
magnetites heated in oxygen at 2.5YYmin. 

aluminum-substituted magnetite for x = 
1.60 and x = 2. 

The pure magnetite and chromite or alu- 
minate spinels, containing all Fe*+ ions in 
the octahedral and tetrahedral sites, respec- 
tively, exhibit only one peak centered at 
about 200°C for magnetite, at 400°C for 
chromite, and at 500°C for aluminate. The 
spine1 for x = 0.80, with approximately half 
the Fe*+ ions in each site, has two peaks of 
similar size (Fig. 2). The spine1 for x = 1.20 
(M+ = Cr3+) and x = 1.60 (M3’ = AP+), 
with about 30 and 25% Fe*+ ions, respec- 
tively, in the octahedral sites, shows the 
development of a second peak centered at 
about 200°C on the low temperature side of 
the main peak. The decrease in size of this 
second peak as x increases is consistent 
with an increasing number of Fe*+ ions in 
tetrahedral sites, having only limited avail- 
ability for oxidation in the lower-tempera- 
ture range. If it is now possible to assume 
that the low- and high-temperature peaks of 
the intermediary compositions are associ- 
ated with the oxidation of Fe*+ ions from 
predominantly B and A sites, respectively, 
then comparison may be made with the 

results for Fe304, FeCr20,, or FeA1204, 
where the Fe*+ ions originate exclusively 
on one site. 

2-Electrical Conductivity Study 

The oxidation can also be followed by ob- 
serving the time dependence of electrical 
conductivity at the oxidation temperature 
(Fig. 4). For x = 0.80 we always observe a 
large conductivity decrease during oxida- 
tion as in inverse spinels. In contrast, for x 
= 1.20 and x = 1.40, the conductivity de- 
creases initially with time and then exhibits 
a maximum as in normal spinels. This be- 
havior can be explained as follows: The 
Fe*+ ions on octahedral sites are oxidized 
preferentially, producing a decrease of con- 
ductivity due to the introduction of vacan- 
cies and Fe3+ ions on B sites; the electronic 
exchange between the Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions is 
upset. Then, versus time, the Fe*+ ions on 
tetrahedral sites are oxidized, which favors 
electron exchange between Fe*+ and Fe3+ 
ions present on equivalent sites, here tetra- 
hedral sites. Finally, the conductivity de- 
creases as for inverse spinels. For x = 0.80 
we observe no maximum during oxidation 
because Fe*+ ions in A sites are fewer than 

t 

FIG. 3. DGT curves for aluminium-substituted 
magnetites heated in oxygen at 2.5”Clmin. 
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FIG. 4. Evolution of conductivity vs time of the oxidation process for chromium-substituted 
magnetites. 

Fe3+ ions. Figure 5 shows the various possi- the formation of a defect phase y with the 
bilities of electronic exchange between same spine1 structure. Consequently, for 
Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions depending on the nature coarse-grained material (size >OS pm), 
of the spine1 and fraction of reaction a. further oxidation retaining the spine1 struc- 
Only normal spinels and spinels totally oxi- ture may be impossible as the higher tem- 
dized into the defect phase no longer pos- perature and the second peak in DTG is 
sess this possibility of exchange and hence considered to be due to the formation of a 
have a low conductivity. multiphase oxidation product of the same 

Discussion and Conclusion 

The investigation of the oxidation of 
magnetites substituted by trivalent ions 
with 0.4 < x < 1.8 shows that Fe2+ ions in 
octahedral sites are more readily oxidized 
than Fe2+ ions in tetrahedral sites as the de- 
gree of oxidation increased. This behavior 
of Fe2+ ions in the spinels, in particular the 

presence of two peaks for the d $ = f( 7’) 

curves, has been mentioned during the oxi- 
dation of titanomagnetites (8, 9) and for 
other spine1 oxides (10) where Fe2+ ions are 
distributed on inequivalent sites. However, 
in both cases only the oxidation of Fe2+ 
ions on octahedral sites probably corre- 
sponds to the so-called first stage of oxida- 
tion of magnetite which occurs quickly at 
relatively low temperature (<2OO”C) with 

d=O dz0.50 d=l 

FIG. 5. Scheme of the various Fez+-Fe)+ electronic 
exchange vs a for different cation distribution. 
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TABLE I 

SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS 

Sample 
Fe*+Fe:!,MyO$- 

Cation distribution between A 
and B sites 

Lattice 
parameter 

(-Q 

Crystallite 
size 
(a 

Oxidation 
temperature 
range (“C) 

Mj+ = Cr3+ 

M’+ zz Al’+ 

0 (Fe3+).+(Fe2+Fe3+)& 
0.80 (Fe::‘4Fe:5,Fe:~Fe~‘C~~)aO~~ 
1.20 (Fe~+,Fe:+,),Fe~~Fe~;Cr:+Z)sO:- 
1.40 (Fe:~Fe:~)*Fe~~Fe~:C~+,)sO:- 
2 (Fe2+)A(Cr3+Cr3+)aO:- 

0.27 (Fe3+)~(Fe2+Fe~;3Al&)aO~- 
1.60 (Fe:~,Fe~;,),(Fe~;,Fe~~~Al~~)~O~- 
2 (FeZ+)~(A13+A13+)aO:- 

8.391 600 150-220 
8.386 350 170-250 
8.405 780 250-3 10 
8.395 800 280-350 
8.378 700 330-440 

8.373 300 160-210 
8.20 400 300-400 
8.149 350 380-490 

bulk chemical composition. In our case the 
two oxidations retain the original spine1 
structure (I, 2) with only a regular decrease 
in the lattice parameter with fraction of re- 
action a in conformity with the smaller 
ionic radius of Fe3+ compared to that of the 
Fe*+ ions. No limit of solid-solid phase is 
present and the process may be considered 
as an interdiffusion inside the oxide itself, 
the only result being a change in stoichiom- 
etry with conservation of the oxygen lattice 
resulting in defect spinels. This is due to the 
preparation method which governs the 
crystallite size whose mean diameter lies 
between 400 and a few thousand ang- 
stroms. We have also shown that the oxida- 
tion temperature and the stability of defect 
phases y resulting from the oxidation of Al- 
or Cr-substituted magnetites are governed 
above all by the Al or Cr substitution ratio x 
and the nature of the substituent (II, 12). 
The y phases that are richer in Al are more 
stable since temperatures of about 900°C 
are required for the transformation 
yFe2A1409 --) aFe2AL,09 and 700°C for the 
transformation rFe2Cr,0, + aFe2Cr409. 
The result is that the production of a highly 
oxidized cation-deficient spine1 at high tem- 
perature is possible under the stabilizing ef- 
fect of trivalent ions and the DTG peak cen- 
tered at about 400°C for FeCr204 and 500°C 

for FeA1204 can be ascribed to the forma- 
tion of a cation-deficient spine1 oxidation 
product. 

The DTG and electrical conductivity data 
are in agreement with the relative availabil- 
ity for oxidation of Fe*+ ions and with the 
distribution of cations between tetrahedral 
and octahedral sites in unoxidized substi- 
tuted magnetites. The u = f(t) curves 
clearly show a two-stage oxidation process 
and the increase of conductivity after the 
initial fall for x > 0.80 indicates the onset of 
oxidation of Fe*+ ions on tetrahedral sites 
with an Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio > 1. It has been 
suggested by O’Reilly and Banarjee (6) that 
ions in tetrahedral sites of the spine1 struc- 
ture are strongly bound by covalent bonds, 
in contrast to the ionic bonding of octahe- 
drally sited ions. It also appears (13) that, 
to a first approximation, the mobility of tet- 
rahedral site ions is zero and that, initially 
at least, oxidation will take place at the ex- 
pense of octahedral Fe*+ ions. Also ionic 
diffusion of Fez+ ions within the tetrahedral 
sites involves the transport of a large local 
distortion and mobility will therefore be 
low. 

Freer and O’Reilly (10) have determined 
by interdiffusion and oxidation experiments 
the diffusion rates of Fe*+ ions from the two 
cation sites of the spine1 structure. It has 
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been found that the diffusion of Fe2+ ions 
located at B sites may be identified with an 
activation energy of 0.27 eV and A sites 
with 0.71 eV. Although these two values for 
activation energy appear to be significantly 
lower than those found for oxidation 
magnetite (0.95 eV) and iron aluminate (2 
eV) (2), where the cation diffusion always 
determines the oxidation reaction, with a 
chemical diffusion coefficient which de- 
creases in the order FeFe204 > FeCr20, > 
FeA1204, these results provide further sup- 
port that B site Fe2+ ions will be more rap- 
idly oxidized than A site Fe2+ ions. 
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